METAL PIPE JACKETING

DESCRIPTION
Shur-Fit Products’ Metal Pipe Jacketing is manufactured from:
- premium grade 3003 series aluminum in .016” or .020” thickness. Jacketing is available in smooth or stucco embossed finishes, with or without corner radius.
- T304 stainless steel in .016” or .020” thickness. Jacketing is available in smooth finish.

Our Metal Jacketing comes with a Polysurlyn moisture barrier. It is cut and rolled to fit each size of pipe insulation correctly, and is supplied in 36” lengths.

APPLICATIONS
Metal Pipe Jacketing is used outdoors, where weather or wildlife is a problem, and in areas where chemical spillage and corrosive attack is a concern.
It shall also be installed indoors, where greater resistance to physical damage is required.

ADVANTAGES
Shur-Fit Products’ Metal Pipe Jacketing is manufactured from premium materials that resist damage more than soft metals used for deep drawing.
The inside of the jacketing features a factory applied heat laminated PolySurlyn™ moisture barrier. Its multilayered construction provides resistance to water and corrosion on the inner jacket surface.
Our Metal Pipe Jacketing enhances appearance, achieving a professional look.